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Presents the Opera of comic care-free silliness

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

(Music by Otto Nicolai based on the story by William Shakespeare)

MAY 7th – 9th May 2020
When the moon is out and Sir John Falstaff is on the loose with two mischievous, but very married 
wives, there’s a lot more going on in Windsor Forrest, than just high spirits.  Come midnight, these 
two ‘deer’ ladies make sure this loveable old lecher experiences a ‘stag’ night he will never forget. 

First came Shakespeare’s comedy of care-free silliness, then 250 years later the riotous comic opera 
by Otto Nicolai arrived. Bursting with beautiful melodies, you will be laughing aloud at the 

naughty extra-marital behaviour of these outrageous characters.



Present

Opera in one act

Cavalleria Rusticana
Music by Pietro Mascagni 

Libretto by G Targioni/Tozzetti & G Menasci

After a story by Giovanni Verga and

Opera in two scenes and a prologue

I Pagliacci
(The Fools)

Words and Music by R Leoncavallo

Orchestral reductions by Tony Burke @Pocket Publications

2 – 4 May 2019
The Swan Theatre, Worcester

The society wishes to acknowledge the generous help from 
many supporters, including the Worcester Arts Council



Chairman’s 
Message
Caroline Causier
Once again Opera Worcester take to the stage in its
home theatre with its now established new name,
proud to represent our home city of Worcester. 
We have enjoyed another exceptional year. It included
an extremely challenging but successful annual
production of  The Marriage of Figaro and a superb
summer concert with afternoon tea which has now
become a popular part of the musical calendar in
Worcester. We were honoured to be asked to perform
in Worcester’s very own Last Night of the Proms and
again, were invited to sing for St Richard’s Hospice at
Christmas with Worcester Concert Brass. 
We are always looking to improve what we offer and
to encourage others to enjoy and find out more about
this terrific genre of grand opera. Consequently,
utilising the skills and knowledge of the great range
of talent involved with Opera Worcester, we held a
Singing Workshop in May led by our Opera Worcester
MD and professional soprano Sue Black. The day was
extremely well received and a great deal of fun!
This year we are hosting a Drama Workshop on 29th
June. This will be led by a professional director Tony
Ravenhall, who now lives here since moving from York
where he was Artistic Director of the York Theatre
Royal’s Young People’s Theatre. We are exceptionally
fortunate to be able to call on people of this calibre.
Do book your place!
This year, we have challenged ourselves yet again by
bringing you two short operas in the verismo style i.e.
depicting the experiences of comparatively ordinary
people.  Tonight we offer you two full-blooded -  full
voiced - Italian operas  :  Cavalleria Rusticana and I
Pagliacci, fondly known as Cav and Pag.  There will be
some tunes that you may recognise, namely the
majestic ‘Easter Hymn’,  a very famous ‘Intermezzo’

and also the well-known tenor aria ‘On with the
Motley’. 
Opera Worcester also likes to provide opportunities
for young aspiring singers.  We were joined in 2017
for The Magic Flute by Andrew Irwin who has recently
signed a contract with Welsh National Opera and last
year, by a number of former and current pupils of
Kings School in Worcester who are aspiring to follow
musical careers.  Recently, we were delighted to learn
that Laurie Standish Hayes (who tonight sings ‘Tonio’
in I Pagliacci) has recently accepted the offer of a
partial scholarship to study for a Bachelor of Music in
Vocal Studies with Honours at the Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama. He begins his studies in
mid-September. 
We are also especially grateful to our two sponsors
this year: Fernhill Home Care Home and Comer Park
Security Services.  The support of these local
businesses is incredibly important to us and we are
delighted that we can work together to support both
them and us, and to promote Opera Worcester and
what it is trying to achieve.
Again, we are delighted to welcome back our dynamic
artistic team of Andrew Rawle as Director and Musical
Director Sue Black, an excellent line up of principals
– old and new - our orchestra and our very hard-
working Opera Worcester chorus . 
Thanks must also go to the Committee and Publicity
Team for their incredible support throughout the year.
If you like what you see and hear, would like to
become a friend, member or even sponsor or
volunteer we would be delighted to hear from you.
Do contact us through our website (www.opera-
worcester.uk) and follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
We thank you for supporting Opera Worcester and it
gives me great pleasure to welcome you to our
production of Cavalleria Rusticana and I Pagliacci.  Sit
back, be transported to Sicily and wallow in a feast of
music and Italian drama.

A Message from 
the President
Paul Thompson
Opera Worcester welcomes you again to the Swan
Theatre for our double production of Cavalleria
Rusticana, by Mascagni, and I Pagliacci, by
Leoncavallo. I wrote in this spot three years ago that

we had never attempted anything so hard as that
year's opera: the two operas you will see tonight are,
if anything, harder still: under the skilful and patient
direction of Sue Black and Andrew Rawle, we have,
however, mastered the difficulties and are proud to
present operas from a period we have not previously
attempted: they are both from near the end of the
nineteenth century and are not dissimilar in style. They
both contain exciting music and high drama and we
are sure you will enjoy a moving performance.
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About Opera Worcester 

Opera Worcester attracts quality singers from all over
Worcestershire and from as far afield as Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire, Shropshire and Wales.  

Our repertoire is varied and includes Grand Opera, as well
as musicals and light opera. We also perform concerts
throughout the year to provide more opportunities for
members to take part and to raise money for charities. 

As well as challenging established local singers Opera
Worcester offers opportunities for young  professionals. Its
production of The Magic Flute in 2017, gave a budding
young professional tenor, Andrew Irwin,  the chance to sing
the role of Tamino and its 2018 production of The Marriage
of Figaro featured a number of aspiring young local singers
who sang in a fully-staged opera for the very first time.  

However, above all Opera Worcester seeks to bring
passionate people together to perform and, through
offering productions, concerts, masterclasses, workshops
and pre-performance talks, to educate the local community
and stimulate public appreciation in opera.

Why not join us?
Opera Worcester rehearses on Monday evenings in St
Marks Church Hall, Cherry Orchard, Bath Road, Worcester,
WR5 3DW. Rehearsals generally run from 7:30pm to 10pm.
We’d love to see you!

You don’t have to be a singer or 
an actor to take part.
There are plenty of opportunities for members to
contribute their skills to the many and varied tasks that
are essential to  the successful production of a show : from
wardrobe, make-up, back stage and scenery, front of house
activities, marketing and publicity, to simply helping to
provide refreshments at rehearsals!  

To read about one our volunteers turn to page 29 of this
programme or visit our website. 
www.operaworcester.uk

Carmen 2016

The Magic Flute 2017

The Marriage of Figaro 2018



Become a Volunteer
with Opera Worcester

Previously known as Great Witley Operatic
Society, we enjoy a reputation as a friendly
and welcoming society and encourage our
members to develop their individual skills and
abilities.  Why not let Opera Worcester benefit
from your particular skills?

Carl Freeman (pictured) is Opera Worcester’s
photographer.  Carl provides any photography
Opera Worcester needs: from promotional
photo-shoots, to photographs for the programme and press
releases.  Carl also now provides the production photography.

“When I heard that Opera Worcester needed someone to take some
photographs for them on a voluntary basis, I put my name forward.
I am a keen amateur photographer and I love music so it seemed
like a great opportunity. That was in the autumn of 2015. The fact
that I am still doing it is probably a good indicator as to how much
enjoyment I get from it. Taking photographs whilst listening to such
talented singers and musicians during their rehearsals is an absolute
privilege. I consider my role to be a peripheral one and I only put in
a tiny amount of time and effort compared to everyone else. But I
am treated as "one of the family" and that gives me an enormous
sense of pride. “

To speak to someone about how you can join our team. please visit
our website or call 07396 081426



Commedia dell’arte
The play that is performed within the story of I
Pagliacci uses the theatre form of Commedia
dell’arte, which came out of Italy in the C16.
Itinerant theatre companies would perform
plays in villages, exactly as we see in the opera,
and the acting craft of improvisation was very
much part of the performance, and expected
(much the same as in British pantomime today).
Commedia meant ‘comedy’ and Arte referred to
the craft or ‘Art’ of improvisation. 
As the theatre companies evolved, the form
developed with characters, plots, jokes and
stories that audiences came to expect and love.
Actors had fine tuned their playing of these
characters, so portrayals were instantly recog-
nised by the audiences. 
The actors had to know these plots inside out,
dialogue was improvised in accordance to the
plot that was performed that day,  ad-libbing
was expected; as long as the beginning and
ending were correct, the journey in between
could be different each night. 
In the opera, when things go awry, no-one, even
the performers would have realised for quite a
while. 
Strangely, although the writers of the opera I
Pagliacci are Italian, the characters in the story
do not keep entirely to their traditional roles and
behaviour; some characters are merged together
and the character of Taddeo seems to be a
completely invented, drawn from a role called
Zanni. 

Zanni: represented the lowest
social ladder, he is the most
stupid and hungry of the
servants. Sleeping on the job,
he sneaks off to eat food, or
daydreams, and is driven by lust
or constantly ravenous hunger
(coming from a famine in his
home town). This character
introduced vulgarity and crude
laughter into the plays, with farting, burping and
resounding snoring! The name 'Zanni' is the
origin of our English word 'zany'.

Arlecchino (Harlequin) & Brighella:
Here is an example where two characters of
tradition have been merged into one character
in the opera. Arlecchino is a servant, usually

dim-witted, silly and simple
minded, but not as stupid as
Zanni. He is perpetually hungry
but a faithful servant. He has
flashes of  brilliance and plain
idiocy, but this is overlaid with
wit and charm. Plots usually
involve him tricking his patrons
for money, and running errands
for his  master, or a pretty lady
(or both). 
In I Pagliaccci we see him
playing a guitar; traditionally
this was done by Brighella, the
boss of Zanni and Arlecchino. He
is never wealthy, but better off
than the others. He offers, and is
asked to give, advice to the
lovers. He is never a victim, but
charming, smooth, seductive,
macho, lazy, and sauntering, but good at
pretending to be many things. 

Colombina:
Colombina is traditionally
a mischievous ladies maid,
who loves to gossip. She is
funny and flirtatious,
brilliant, and always vain.
An equal to Arlecchino,
she often ended up
marrying him. Colombina
is often the cause of fights
breaking out between her
employer, who often pursued her, and her lover.
Colombina translated into English means "little
Dove".

Pagliacci or Punchinello:
Most of the characters originated
from northern Italy, with
Arlecchino leading in popularity.
Punchinello however was the
‘star’ of companies in Southern
Italy, originating in Naples. He
treats all women abominably,
especially his wife. Unlike most of
the characters, he is already
married, and is the male
chauvinist pig of all time. He is a lecher without
the slightest attempt at courtesy; What he
wants, he takes. In England he developed into
Mr Punch.



Problems and tragedy are also a part of their everyday life. Poverty, illness, earthquake, drought
and foreign occupation are events the country people of the rural areas knew well. There
were two sources of help: The Church, with its spiritual or divine help, or human intervention
in the form of criminal organization. This could be the source of the Mafia offering a form of
protection. Loyalty was expected by individuals and from the whole family unit. And so the
title, Cavalleria rusticana (rustic chivalry), makes sense hinting towards a code of behaviour
particularly towards any outsiders coming into the village and interrupting its set routines. If
tradition is broken then retribution follows. The opera follows Sicilian custom accurately in the
climactic scene when Turidu bites Alfio’s ear, signifying a fight to the death. 
In both operas Cav & Pag, the leading male characters kill over questions of honour, but
although the men lose their lives, it is the women that are left to grieve and survive with whom
we most connect to. Santuzza is a good woman, despite being rejected by the community, the
church and Turidu, the man who has possibly made her pregnant. It is only his mother who
befriends her; a friendship that starts with a mother’s instinct that her son’s own reckless
behaviour will cause his death. It is their reactions that are part of the strength of both stories,
and these are matched with the most powerful of music, which has moved audiences with its
intense fiery emotional impact. Verismo has arrived in Opera!
I Pagliacci (The Fools) 
Following on from the success of Cavalleria rusticana, everyone wanted to write an opera in
the new verismo style. The publishers of Cav. wanted another opera to capitalise on it’s success,
and Ruggero Leoncavallo’s idea of a play within a play ending in murder was instantly taken
up; it was perfect for Italian audiences. 
Leoncavallo was born in Naples and an incident from his youth inspired the plot of I Pagliacci.
As a boy he had experienced a real court case of a man accused of murdering his wife, (His
Father, a magistrate, presided over the case). When the accused man was sitting in the dock,
Leoncavallo wrote that he couldn’t get over the look of shame and despair on the face of the

man who had killed his wife in a jealous rage. 
The music of Pag. increases in it’s complexity as the story
unfolds. Scenes are musically through-composed rather than
being individual arias followed by Chorus ensembles as
heard in Cav.  The first half of Pagliacci. bears similarity to
the    previous opera, in the depiction of excited rural village
life, with it’s country tunes; however the music then develops
in intensity to match exactly the passions of lust and anger
of the characters’ stories. 
The second half of the opera is concerned with the staging
of the commedia play, and the music style changes,
beginning with minuets and moonlit serenades to lull us into
a simpler artificial world of theatre. The previously heard
musical themes then creep back and develop as the personal
torments of the actors threaten the safety of all in the village.    

Setting: A Sicilian village on Easter Sunday, early 1900s.

In the mid C19, a new era of broad artistic change began to sweep the world of literature,
motivated by French writer Emile Zola. It was a new style called Naturalism. 
Writers tried to look at the world with a cold objective eye and capture human behaviour within
the society around them, with its harshness and dark side of human life. France had much to
report in this period, with its lower social classes and reports that life was described as violent,
deadly and pessimistic. Victor Hugo’s epic novel, Les Miserables had been published some 30
years previously, preparing for the new development. 
The Italian version of Naturalism was called ‘verismo’ or ‘realism’ and soon this dangerous
new style affected literature and theatre and opera of the late C19. It particularly caused a
storm of criticism from the more traditional members of the audiences to Italian opera. They
were used to seeing operas about royalty or the powerful, but now stories concerned small
town Italian scandals and seething, long-lying feuds and passions. 
The idea of ‘verismo’ was that opera could be about people in the lowest strata of society.
Genuine emotions are played out, with rawest reactions to events and conflicts. To quote the
famous soprano Renato Scotto: ‘The knife is never very far away’. 
Soon audiences demanded more realism in opera, wanting to see plots about real people in
real situations. Two Verismo operas which perfectly reflect the new style were Cavalleria
rusticana (Rustic Chivalry) and, slightly later, I Pagliacci (The Fools). 
Cavalleria rusticana first appeared at the Teatro Constanzi Rome on May 17 1890 after being
the winner of a competition for a one act opera launched by the music publisher Sonzogno.
The music was composed by Pietro Mascagni (who had been inspired by a popular novel by
Giovanni Verga), and the libretto  by Guido Menasci. The final choice the winning opera was
to be determined by the reaction of the watching audience. After the premiere the audience,
(including Queen Margherita of Italy) went wild with enthusiasm. Cavalleria rusticana became
a sensational hit, and within a few months it was performed in every European capital and in
London and America a year later. 
After seeing how the work immediately struck a nerve with
the audiences, the music publisher Edwoardo Sonzogno
commissioned I Pagliacci from Ruggero Leoncavallo and first
appeared in Milan opera house in 1892, conducted by Arturo
Toscanini. By 1893 the two operas were paired on the same
program, and the creations ever since became intertwined
and linked, often referred to as ‘Cav & Pag’. 
Cavalleria rusticana was originally set in Sicily, where life is
governed by suffering and the insistent pattern of the
changing seasons and religious celebrations. The setting of
Easter Sunday is no co-incidence; the village's commitment
to their Roman Catholic faith underpins the whole life of the
characters’ daily structure. The church dictates the holidays
when families are able to gather, and the chorus of towns
people are seen in both operas enjoying this. They create an
important sense of cohesion and community. 



I Pagliacci (The Fools) 
Setting: The same village. 
Although time has passed, the painful memories of the tragedy of death still resonate in the
daily life of the village. As a diversion from the pervading solemn atmosphere, the locals eagerly
await the return of a colourful travelling theatre troupe.  
Canio and Nedda are a married couple who lead a troupe of actors, but Nedda, fears the
jealousy of her husband. Tonio another member of the company claims he is in love with Nedda,
but she is revolted by his harassment, and he becomes obsessed by revenge. 
Nedda meets with Silvio, he is one of the villagers who is helping the company. They are having
a passionate affair, and Silvio persuades Nedda to escape with him after the show that night. 
Tonio spies on them both and alerts Canio to their relationship. Canio rounds upon Nedda
furiously, but his anger turns to personal emotional pain, and when he is left alone he reflects
on how he must always make his public laugh while inwardly despairing. 
An excited audience arrives for the evening show, Silvio is in the audience, to watch Nedda,
and the comedy begins. When Canio, finally arrives on stage he is cast as the cuckolded
husband, but the truth of his own personal life becomes too similar to the character he is
playing. Dramatically he is unable to separate his life from the play in which he is performing. 
The shadow of death once more returns to the town.

Synopsis
Cavalleria rusticana
(Rustic chivalry, or Sicilian revenge) 

Setting: A Sicilian village on Easter Sunday, early 1900s. 
Turridu, a soldier and Lola were to be married, but Turiddu was conscripted and spent some
years away from the village. Lola meanwhile married Alfio, a dubious trader and main provider
for the village. The opera opens with Turiddu and Lola having secretly resumed their passions. 
The peasant girl Santuzza has also been seduced by Turiddu, and while the village attends
Easter Sunday mass, Santuzza tells Lucia, (Turridu’s mother), that her love is unrequited, and
that he is being unfaithful to her with Lola. Santuzza reproaches Turiddu, and his indifference
provokes her to curse him.  In retaliation Santuzza discloses Lola and Turridu’s relationship to
Alfio, who resolves to avenge his honour. 
Alfio insults Turiddu publically and challenges him to a duel, and in ominous preparation Turiddu
pleads with his beloved mother to look after Santuzza should fatal consequences occur. 



Opera in one act by Pietro Mascagni
Libretto by Guido Menasci and Giovanni Targioni-Tozzetti, after the story by Giovanni Verga

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA (Rustic Chivalry)
CAST (in order of appearance) 
Turiddu (a soldier) Rob Forbes
Lola (wife of Alfio) Rachel Prudden
Santuzza Rebecca Fearnley
Lucia (Turriddu’s Mother) Jo Williamson
Alfio (a trader) Tim Cranmore

Locals of the Town 
INTERVAL
Opera in two scenes and a prologue by Ruggero Leoncavallo
Libretto by the composer 

I PAGLIACCI (The Fools)
CAST (in order of appearance) 
Tonio / ‘Taddeo’* (an actor): Laurie Standish-Hayes
Canio / ‘Pagliaccio’ *(an actor-manager): Mike Faulkner
Nedda/ ‘Columbine’* (his wife, and actress): Patricia Head
Beppe / ‘Harlequin’* (an actor) John Davidson
Silvio (an employee of Lucia) Phil Joseph 
*Characters in the play

Townsfolk - John Caldwell, Cathryn Dhonau, Paul Ellis, Janet Johnson, Paul Thompson

Chorus - Anne Ball, Caroline Causier, Makenzie Christy, Angela Harris, Sophie Hutton, 
Rose Jack, Patricia Jukes, Lynda Martinson, Suzanne Millington, Alison Ravenhall, 
Jan Venables,Deborah Walton, Paul Allsop, John Caldwell, Royston Gething, 
Tim Hodgetts, Michael Pugh, Andy Schwarb, Tony Warren

Opera Worcester Orchestra
Leader Jo Chambers        
Violin 1 Mike Dhonau               
Violin 2 Paul Cowman              
Violin 3 Theresa Mountain        
Viola Christine Riley          
Cello Sean Gilde            
Double Bass Sue Smart          
Flute Sarah Ellis       
Oboe Fiona Hudson          

Clarinet Allan Schaaf
Bassoon Quentin Haslam   
Horn Hazel Whitefoot  
Horn Ian Axtell      
Trumpet Jen Harrison       
Trombone Phil Harrison    
Timps/Percussion Paul Berrow    
Keyboard/Organ/ 
Harp/Percussion

David Arthur 

Courtesy of Cranes Music. Worcester
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Director   Andrew Rawle
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Cavalleria Rusticana and I
Pagliacci Patronage Nights

Thursday 2nd May 2019
Carl Freeman and Guest

Friday 3rd May 2019 
Mrs Sue Wilson
Mrs Jean Glover and Mr. Nick Glover
Mr and Mrs Howard Vaughan
Lord Faulkner and guest
Ms Jane Dodd
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Mr John Brierley
Sponsor: Fernhill House
representative and guest

Saturday 4th May 2019
Sponsor: Mr G. Jukes  Comer Park 
Security Services



Cast

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

Robert Forbes (Turridu) 
Robert studied singing in Australia at the Melbourne Conservatorium of
Music, then at the Opera School of the Birmingham Conservatoire, where he
won the St Clair Barfield Prize for excellence in performance.  He has been a
professional singer for many years, working with opera companies in Great
Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, Israel and Holland, alongside such
singers as José Carreras, Grace Bumbry, Klaus Koenig, José van Dam and Sally
Burgess. His roles have included: Rodolfo in La Bohème, The Duke in Rigoletto,

Arturo in I Puritani, Alfredo in La Traviata, Faust in Gounod’s opera of that name, and Tom
Rakewell in The Rake’s Progress. Robert greatly enjoyed working with GWOS as Don José in
their production of Carmen in 2016, and is delighted to be back with the excellent Opera
Worcester creative team once again for their production of Cavalleria rusticana.

Rachel Prudden ( Lola)
Rachel returned to the stage after a 10 year break in 2004 to appear in the
chorus of Guys & Dolls with Playhouse Company, Cheltenham and, since
then, has been making up for lost time, having appeared in a wide variety of
productions with many different companies.  Her roles have included Gail 0,
Rosie Pye Humble Boy, Varya The Cherry Orchard, Viola Twelfth Night, Anna
Silent Engine, Lesley Her Big Chance, Hope Harcourt Anything Goes, Young
Phyllis Follies, Hannah A Chorus of  Disapproval, three characters in Ayck-

bourn's Love in the Mist, five characters in Ayckbourn's Confusions, plus musical roles in Into
the Woods, Candide, Titanic, Patience, The Pirates of Penzance and The Mikado.  This is Rachel's
second production with Opera Worcester having been introduced to the joys of opera by the
2016 production of Carmen.

Rebecca Fearnley (Santuzza)
Rebecca has been performing since the age of 14 and has appeared in many
productions in the Gloucestershire & Worcestershire areas in both soprano
and contralto roles as well as performing in many concerts and Old Time
Music Hall Shows.  Rebecca made her directing debut with Oklahoma for
the Conquest Theatre in Bromyard in July 2012 and appeared in Jesus Christ
Superstar at Gloucester Cathedral 2014.  Rebecca has also performed with
Glitter & Twisted Theatre Company at the International Gilbert and Sullivan

Festival in Buxton and has performed in so many productions she has lost count but some of
her most memorable are Josephine in HMS Pinafore, Katisha in The Mikado and the title role
in Princess Ida. Appearing as First Lady in The Magic Flute has inspired her to try another full
opera and she is thrilled to take on the challenge of singing Santuzza.

Jo Williamson (Lucia)
Jo studied voice at the Birmingham Conservatoire where she graduated, and
was also a member of the Opera School. After completing her training she
enjoyed a career as an opera singer, performing with numerous opera
companies including Scottish Opera, Opera North, New Israeli Opera, Belgium
Opera and Bel Canto Opera. After a long career as an opera, concert and
oratorio singer, Jo now teaches singing, specializing in the female voice. She
enjoys teaching and passing on her knowledge of the voice to her students

of all ages. She is MD to the successful Cantabile Girls` Choir, and also Athene Ladies Choir
and Le Voci, all of whom are based in Hereford.  Singing has been a lifelong passion for Jo, and
she is enjoying singing with Worcester Opera.

Tim Cranmore (Alfio) 
Tim Cranmore has been singing in amateur and semi-professional opera
productions for 40 years. His first major role was as Falke in Die Fledermaus
with Oxford Operatic.  More recently, he sang with Bel Canto opera, and also
in The Beggar's Opera which he produced in Malvern. He sings with the
Armonico Consort and other local choirs. Tim also works full time as the UK's
only maker of hand-made baroque recorders, and is the chief instrument
maker for the London Vegetable Orchestra, with television appearances on

Countryfile, Room 101, and Russell Howard's Good News amongst others.

I PAGLIACCI

Laurie Standish Hayes (Tonio/Taddeo) 
Laurie has recently accepted a scholarship as a vocal student to the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama to begin in September. He has taken part
in many choral performances including Karl Jenkins' The Armed Man at the
Royal Albert Hall, Fauré's Requiem at the Worcester Cathedral and has sung
solo pieces from Handel's Messiah with Holy Trinity Augmented choir.
Although Laurie has sung principal roles before, Such as Alexis The Sorcerer
and Don Curzio The Marriage of Figaro, the role of Tonio will be his debut in

a baritone principal role and his second performance with Opera Worcester.  Laurie is looking
forward to developing his vocal ability for future productions and hopes you enjoy the show
as much as he is enjoying singing it.



Mike Faulkner (Canio/Pagliaccio)
Mike has appeared in two operas for Opera Worcester.  In 2016 he played
the part of Escamillo, the Toreador, in Bizet's Carmen and in 2017 he was
seen as  Papageno in Mozart's The Magic Flute. He is looking forward to
taking on the challenging role of Canio in this production of I Pagliacci. 

Patricia Head (Nedda/Columbine)
Patricia has a postgraduate diploma in Vocal Studies from the RSAMD in
Glasgow. She has made concert appearances all over the country but locally
has been a soloist with the Elgar Chorale, The Alcester Male Voice Choir, The
Bromyard Choral Society and Philomusica in Cheltenham. Opera is her first
love and Patricia’s roles have ranged from Monteverdi to Mozart and Puccini.
Favourite roles include Olympia in The Tales of Hoffman (Offenbach); Hanna,
The Merry Widow (Lehar); Zerlina, Don Giovanni (Mozart) and Lauretta,

Gianni Schicchi (Puccini). She has also sung numerous leading soprano roles in a number of
Gilbert & Sullivan operettas (with GWOS). Patricia returned to singing opera with Opera
Worcester in 2016: as Micaela, Carmen (Bizet), Pamina,The Magic Flute (Mozart) and Countess
Almaviva, The Marriage of Figaro (Mozart). Patricia returned to singing opera with Opera
Worcester in 2016: as Micaela, Carmen (Bizet), Pamina The Magic Flute (Mozart) and Countess
Almaviva The Marriage of Figaro (Mozart). She is delighted to have an opportunity to study
yet another challenging role : Nedda in I Pagliacci. Patricia is also part of opera duo Belaria
with fellow cast member John Davidson. She studies locally with Margaret Field 
www.patriciahead.com

John Davidson (Beppe/Harlequin)
John’s first stage appearance as a teenager was in Carmen with Windsor &
Eton Operatic Society (later known as Windsor & Eton Opera).  This began a
long running involvement with opera/operetta and he has undertaken the
majority of G&S principal tenor roles.  John has lived near Tewkesbury for the
past 30 years, during which time he has sung with a variety of local societies.
John has relished the chance to sing opera roles and in 2016 sang Morales
in GWOS’s  production of Carmen and in 2017 the Tenor Armed Man in The

Magic Flute. John studies locally with Margaret Field and is also part of opera duo Belaria with
fellow cast member Patricia Head.

Phil Joseph (Silvio)
Phil started singing with the church choir in his home town of Penarth, where
he was head chorister until the age of fourteen. Three school G & S
productions followed and since that time he has been a passionate opera
fan. Back in the last century he was fortunate enough to be a ‘spear carrier’
for several years with Welsh National Opera, where a highlight was
tipping Sir Geraint Evans out of the laundry basket the last time he sang

Falstaff, happy days. He also sings with, Philomusica of Gloucestershire & Worcestershire, Hanley
Voices and ‘One over the Eight’. Phil has taken part in several staged productions with Belcanto
Opera and last year in The Marriage of Figaro with Opera Worcester. Recent solos include
Goodall Eternal Light, Schubert Mass in G, Haydn Nelson Mass and the highly demanding role
of the Roasted Swan in Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana. He has also taken a masterclass with
renowned British tenor John Mitchinson and now studies with Linda Parsons. Phil is delighted
to be singing Silvio in I Pagliacci.

(Back row left to right)
Janet Johnson, Bronwen Carless, Sarah Brewer, Debbie Walton, Alison Ravenhall,

Anne Ball

(Front row left to right)
Patricia Jukes, Rose Jack, Angela Harris

(Back row left to right)
Paul Allsop, Paul Thompson, Michael Pugh, Tony Warren 

Chorus



ANDREW RAWLE Director

Andrew trained at the University of Ripon & York St
John studying Music and Drama. He has acted for
many Professional Rep Companies including work
at The Minack Theatre Cornwall, theatres in Florida
USA, and Worcester Rep. After many years playing
piano and Musical Director for musicals and other
shows he returned to acting and directing.
Andrew has also played many leads in Gilbert and
Sullivan productions for Worcester G&S Soc. and
Stratford Upon Avon G&S Soc. 

For Great Witley Operatic Society he has also appeared in Fiddler on the
Roof and The Yeomen of the Guard in his favourite role of Jack Point.
For WODS he has played many lead roles and also directed the NODA
award winning productions of Anything Goes, and Sunset Boulevard. He
was last on the stage at the Swan with WODS as Sir Joseph Porter K.B.C.
in HMS Pinafore. 
Having directed highly successful productions for GWOS of Carmen,The
Magic Flute, and The Marriage of Figaro, Andrew is delighted to be
directing Opera Worcester in Cavalleria rusticana and I Pagliacci, and
hopes that audiences will continue to enjoy Opera in Worcester for many
years to come. 

SUE BLACK Musical Director

Sue is delighted once again to be the Musical
Director for Opera Worcester ‘s yearly production.
As a professional singer and musician, Sue’s
experience in this field is considerable and she is
especially delighted to have been able to work with
young singers eager to learn more about this
wonderful genre. 
“ We were delighted to learn that Andrew Irwin
who sang Tamino for us in The Magic Flute in 2017
recently made his debut with Welsh National Opera;

last year a number of aspiring young singers sang opera with us for the
very first time in The Marriage of Figaro, and this year Laurie Standish
Hayes, who sings ‘Tonio’ in I Pagliacci, will soon begin study as a vocal
student at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama “
This year’s opera from the romantic period in the verismo style calls for
considerable acting skills, musicality, a high degree of vocal technique and
above all, stamina. 
“Once again, the cast has risen to the challenge and it has been a pleasure
to assist them in tackling these very beautiful – and very challenging –
works.”

If you like what you see today and want
to see more in the future then we need
your financial help

This is where we spent our money to put on this production:

Hire of theatre and associated fees £5,000

Production fees (MD, director, rehearsal accompanist, stage manager, 
lighting technician)

Orchestra fees £2,650

Publicity and programme production £2,100

Rehearsal venue hire £1,400

Royalties (English translation) £1,050

Costume hire £1,000

Music hire (vocal and orchestra) £950

Scenery, props and lighting £700

Admin £300

Total £19,300

If you have complained about how expensive your tickets are, then now you know why.  These costs
are huge and are growing every year.  But look around you.  Is the theatre full?  
Is it half full?  Even at full capacity (353 seats) for every performance, ticket income alone would not
cover this figure.  This production will make a substantial four figure loss.
We are grateful for other income from membership subscriptions, sponsorship, grants, programme
sales and adverts, as well as through other events during the year, but we still make an annual loss.
While we have some reserves, they are relatively modest and we need more income to keep us going. 
We are in the process of applying for charity status which we hope will help us to more easily raise
funds in the future.  
But if you have enjoyed the show tonight and want to see us in the future, and help us to provide
opportunities for aspiring young singers, please help us now.  
Buy a raffle ticket in the interval tonight, support us in the Worcester Community Lottery (see above),
attend our summer concert (see page 7) or make a donation via bank transfer to sort code 209868
and account number 63250938.  All contributions will be greatly appreciated.

Many thanks for your support.

Paul Ellis - Treasurer

P.S.  For information, if you incurred a booking fee when 
purchasing tickets direct from the theatre,  we would like to make it clear that this is their fee and
nothing to do with Opera Worcester.

£4,150





Committee
President Paul Thompson
Chairman Caroline Causier
Vice Chairman Martin Pritchard
Treasurer Paul Ellis
Secretary Monica Martin
Membership 
Secretary

Committee Members
Sue Black, Patricia Head, 
Tim Hodgetts, Alison Ravenhall, 
Andrew Rawle, Catherine Warren 

Honorary Members 
Mrs Jean Glover, 
Mr Howard Vaughan

Music Advisor
Mrs Sue Black

Patrons
Jane Dodd
Rachael Tovey

Members of Opera Worcester
Paul Allsop, Anne Ball, Jill Berry, John Bosworth, John Caldwell, Caroline Causier,
Makensie Christys, Tim Cranmore, John Davidson, Cathryn Dhonau, Mary Dhonau,
Paul Ellis, Mike Faulkner, Rebecca Fearnley, Rob Forbes, Royston Gething,
Angela Harris, Patricia Head, Tim Hodgetts, Sylvia Howell, Sophie Hutton,
Rose Jack, Janet Johnson, Phil Joseph, Patricia Jukes, Christine McManus,
Monica Martin, Lynda Martinson, Suzanne Millington, Martin Pritchard,
Aby Privitera, Rachel Prudden, Michael Pugh, Alison Ravenhall, Joy Reeve,
Andy Schwab,  Kieran Sherlock, Laurie Standish-Hayes, Paul Thompson,
Jan Venables, Deborah Walton, Tony Warren, Jo Williamson. 

Friends of Opera Worcester
Mrs Betty Abbey, Mr John Birchley, Mr Robin Booth,  Mrs Pat Bosworth,
Mr John Clay, Father D. Lamb, Mr Colin Mills, Mrs Jackie  Quarterman,
Mr Richard Quarterman, Mr Vic Rule, Mrs Moire Vaughan, Mrs Catherine Warren,
Mrs Dianne Willis, Mr Steve Willis. 

Patricia Jukes

Previous Shows

2018 The Marriage of Figaro

2017 The Magic Flute

2016 Carmen

2015 Fiddler on the Roof

2014 The Yeomen of the Guard 
(Nominee Best Musical 2014, 
NODA District 10)

2013 Oklahoma! (Nominee Best 
Musical 2013, NODA District 10)

2012 The Pirates of Penzance

2011 The Gondoliers (Winner Best 
Musical 2011, NODA District 10)

2010 Die Fledermaus

2009 HMS Pinafore

2008 Trial By Jury, The Sorcerer

2007 Merrie England

2006 The Mikado

2005 Ruddigore

2004 The Merry Widow

2003 The Pirates of Penzance

2002 The Yeomen of the Guard

2001 Iolanthe

2000 Die Fledermaus

1999 HMS Pinafore, The Zoo

1998 The Gondoliers

1997 Princess Ida

1996 Orpheus in the Underworld

1995 The Mikado

1994 The Pirates of Penzance

1993 The Merry Widow

1992 The Sorcerer, Cox & Box

1991 Ruddigore

1990 Merrie England

1989 The Gondoliers
1988 The Yeomen of the Guard
1987 Patience
1986 Princess Ida
1985 The Mikado
1984 Iolanthe
1983 The Pirates of Penzance
1982 The Sorcerer
1981 Ruddigore
1980 The Yeomen of the Guard
1979 Utopia, Limited
1978 The Gondoliers
1977 HMS Pinafore, Trial By Jury
1976 The Mikado
1975 Princess Ida
1974 The Pirates of Penzance
1973 Patience
1972 Ruddigore
1971 The Yeomen of the Guard
1970 Iolanthe
1969 The Gondoliers
1968 Trial By Jury, HMS Pinafore
1967 The Pirates of Penzance
1966 The Mikado
1965 Trial By Jury – Selections
1962 Iolanthe
1961 The Gondoliers
1959 Iolanthe
1958 The Mikado
1954 Trial By Jury
1952 HMS Pinafore



In remembrance of…

Dr Donald Hunt, O.B.E., retired in 1996 after twenty-one
years as Organist and Master of the Choristers at
Worcester Cathedral and over forty years as a church
organist. If his friends thought he would then rest on his
laurels, as he was fully entitled to, they were mistaken.
He founded and conducted the Elgar Chorale, he
became the Director of the Elgar School of Music, and,
in 2003, he accepted our invitation to be the Musical
Director of our next production, The Merry Widow.
We had scarcely thought he would wish for such an
engagement, but it turned out that he adored The Merry
Widow and was keen to extend his experience into
theatrical work. Our association was hugely successful:
Donald enjoyed working with us and we had the benefit
of being conducted by a man in the first rank of English
musicians. He was easily persuaded to stay with us for
a total of six shows between 2004 and 2011. We greatly
enjoyed working with him and we derived great benefit
from our association.

Robert Wilson, M.B.E., was a warm friend of our Society
who contributed greatly to our affairs in recent years.
Before the Swan Theatre opened, an event which
brought our Society from the country into the city, he
had already been a leading member of the Worcester
Operatic and Dramatic Society for a number of years
and, among other ventures, he later founded and led
the Midland Musical Theatre Group. He was thus a
prominent and distinguished figure in local theatrical
circles. He acted as this Society's Honorary Auditor for
several years and carried out the duties of that post in
an exemplary fashion. In the 1990s he was persuaded
to direct two of our shows (Orpheus in the Underworld
and Princess Ida) and we remember with pleasure and
gratitude the wealth of skill and experience he brought
to the task.

Supporting

• Sign-up from just £1 a week 
• If you buy a ticket through our page, 50p from EVERY £1 ticket goes to

Opera Worcester 
• You could also win cash prizes up to £25,000 every week 
• Your support really can help to make a very real difference to your 

local community www.worcesterlottery.org/

Supporters must be 16 years of age or older.  Terms and conditions apply – see website.



The Swan Theatre
welcomes Worcester Opera and 
wishes them the best of luck 
with their production of 
Cavalleria Rusticana
and
I Pagliacci (The Fools)

If you are not currently on our mailing list 
please contact the central Worcester 
Live Box Office situated in Huntingdon Hall on 
01905 611427
Monday to Saturday - 10:00am to 5:00pm

If you would like to receive special offers and 
news about forthcoming shows throughout the
year email marketing@worcesterlive.co.uk
and request to be added to our email database             
www.worcesterlive.co.uk

Opera Worcester is affiliated to the National
Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA).


